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STANDARDIZATION AND EXPORTS PROMOTION 

INTRODUCTION 

Industrial standardization has its roots in the needs of commerce but its 
branches are universal.    Its growth is due to the recognition of its 
public value and to the ever-expanding number and complexity of articles 
of commerce.    Its fruit is the improvement in the products of industry 
and confidence  in commercial transactions. 

The image of the spreading tree is particularly applicable to the export 
markets of the world.    A soundly based home industry can expand abroad, 
using a common language in the form of a standard.    Economies of scale 
and increasing efficiency lead to a greater ability to compete in world 
markets and thus increased financial prosperity. 

One of the greatest aids to business is a satisfied buyer,  and it can be 
asserted with confidence that the producer is entitled to a fair price 
for his product and the buyer to value for his money.    In plain matters 
of weight or measure,  it is comparatively easy to assess the bargain. 
Is it not equally essential that in buying and selling, there should be 
standards for the essential characteristics of the goods so that the buyer 
knows precisely what he is buying? 

There are five main types of standard:    standards for dimensions; 
standards for performance or quality;    standards for test methods; standard 
terms and symbols;    and codes of practice.   For the individual consumer, 
the use of standards assures such benefits as interchangeability, safety, 
known performance, clear operating instructions, comparability of one brand 
with another.    For the smaller manufacturing firm, the use of standards 
means economies by variety reduction and by eliminating the need for 
extensive re-checking of bought-in materials and components.  For the large 
industrial enterprise, standardization is simply sound, economic sense, 
promoting a more efficient operation,  producing the right product, fit for 
its purpose,  to recognized specifications, at  less cost and to better 
delivery times than would otherwise be the case. 

All these considerations apply to buying and selling in the home market. 
How much more do they apply in export markets, where there is world wide 
competition and no factor of proximity or national sentiment to influence 
the buyer1.      A  foreign buyer above all tirants to know what he is buying, in 
terms of a specification that suits him, of reliability and of consistency. 

When considering export promotion it ir most important to ensure first of 
all, that one* s own house is in order.     It is by its export» that a country 
will stand or  fall in the eyes of the outside world.    The difficulties of 
repairing an original bad impression caused by poor quality or unreliability 
of an exported product are inestimable,  and can mean a set-back of many years 
and a serious financial loss. 

With the exception of a few items endemic to a country - in other words,  its 
natural resources and non-manufactured goods - competition in the world 
market is considerable and the development of a national standard can go a 
long way towards gaining the confidence OJ.'   potential overseas buyers, and 
can help to maintain that confidence once it is established. 
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PREPARATION OF NATIONAL STANDARDS 

It must be remembered that in preparing a national standard one is not 
^íe8"rÍÍy aimin*.for tne «*•* W"ty Possible,  as in many product, 
this would resuxt in being priced out cf the market.    The reqSîemenî 
of the specification should be written in terms of the "optimum» 
quality for the job.   We hear a great deal these days about planned 
obsolescence - a term which normally implies critici«,.    I« somTcase. 
however, planned obsolescence should be written into a standard   p"r 
example,  a paper handkerchief, is not wanted for use more than once 

ïmTïï* Î* """I dUurablf W0Uld bC unnece»»y *"* «neconomU     ?n?.i« 
TarLtrlV^^ ^^^ 8tateMent of «P«»» (not highest) quality 
in order not to increase cost unnecessarily;    not to restrict processes 
of manufacture and not to limit the use of possible aU«naUve mat"!*., 
but above all to ensure fitness for purpose! ornative «aterimu, 

I«Ìrt
CÌÌ*bUShmenÌ0f * nationEl standard is, therefore, the first step 

£î? ÎÎf f^î    Ìelf ' ,bUt U is mOSt ifl,portant «••* • country desist 
ÎÎ î. es.ïntCi.înt;aîiSfttCti,0n "i ÄÄy 'V0W " ÌS UP to the "¿S «£". 
to ÎLÛrî ?î Î\l       î°me form o£ rCßuUr checking " carried out in order 
to ensure that there is no relaxation of the standard.    It cannot be 
stressed too strongly that standards must be maintained Ind SÎÎ «eThod. 
of sampling and quality control must be regular ly   reviewed to tskTií?« 
account any developments or improvements which m.V

y £ c"u«en !   I .hÎÎÎ 
..y -ore later on the subject of national certification í£ inspecta 
programme, and their role in the development of market, b^h îî^me LKI 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

aN«££^g' £S*9Í•¿ tbe m°*t "»P«*«* f»ctor to remember i. 
SS l ÎSTÏ:   • * U Where the Central Standard. Authority comes in. 
If a product c«    say that it conforms : , a recognised standard   thi. 

c^î^r^TÎulesS6 Flí "^ *"" thafp"duc\tawíuhdU; %«*„ 
wîïîh î«;t I       , fi** t0 the PreP«ation of a specification or standard 
«ÎnïaïS iï?f%°bÎigat?ry ChCcki"B and «»•"** control procede.? io 
maintain satisfactory levels of quality the following ooint« JheliA £- 
observed in drafting the standard specification:        * ^ *"** * 

•)     The characteristics must be stated precisely and with clarity} 

b>     bïe.p\eaaîdf te,t fOV ",easuring the characteristics must 

C>      UidPSowndUfC f0r in,pection' 8amPlinK «* toting must be 

d>      SiTtLl°rl1 euiíelines "•* be «iv• for facilitating the 
introduction of process control in the proce«. plants of 
the manufacturers implementing the standard. 

S^venTïhe ÌL^J ?"\°f ^ St°'y' hOWevcr'  and *•" emphasis «u.t 
Vxtlcil** in   I impoitance of Q"^ity Assurance which begin, in the control 
Se fíctors contribuírUr E!"""-    QuaUty A""«»ce Should inîwlîf 
to be fiïLr tí fi t0* the Paction of goods which are demonstrated 
to be fit for the purpose for which they are intended.    It i. e^ntiaT 
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from the point of view of the purchaser that he should be able to have a 
continuing confidence in the product which he is buying and that ita 
standard should remain constant.. This is where national inspection and 
certification programmes have a most important part to play and I shall 
be discussing these in detail later in the paper. 

EXPORT MARKETS 

Given that some form of national standards authority is in existence, let 
us discuss the adjustments which may have to be made for export markets. 
One cannot take a product produced for home consumption, stick an airmail 
stamp on it and send it off I 

Internal markets are, to a large extent, dependent on relatively stable 
factors ie population, climate, traditional social and religious customs 
and so on.    Export markets are varied.    It is most important, however, 
that any potential markets are very carefully researched before financial 
commitments are entered into.    Alternative channels of distribution must 
be carefully weighed up and every effort must be made to take advantage 
of modern facilities for economy and speed of delivery.   This is where 
recent developments in containerization play an important part and obviate 
much unnecessary handling of the product or material thereby lessening the 
likelihood of damage in transit.   Changes of climate may affect the export 
particularly if it is perishable and all other possible contingencies 
should be taken into account.    Packaging is becoming increasingly important, 
with ttie development of new techniques, both in respect of delivering goods 
in the form and condition required and in providing on it essential point 
of sale information. 

REGULATIONS 

It is of paramount importance that the exporting country is in full 
possession of all up to date information on the laws and regulations of 
the country to which it hopes to sell,  and in some cases this asy 
necessitate the production of an "export model" varying from that produced 
for the home market.    A good example of this comes from the US Safety 
Regulations for Automobiles to which car manufacturers in Britain have to 
conforro if they want to export to North America.    In a situation of this 
kind, it would be necessary to have two separate standards - one for the 
export model and one for the home model.    It is possible, however, that the 
existence of a dual standard for what is basically one product, may lead 
to acceptance of the export specification for production as a whole, 
although this may mean a change in traditional techniques.    It  is important 
that provision to meet overseas requirements should be built in at the 
design stage and not added on later at considerably increased expense. 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION 

The possibility of reaching international agreement on specifications ahoui: 
obviously be encouraged and in order to derive full benefit from stendardi« 
zation a national standard should be aliened with these agreements.    This 
is where the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) with 
membership of more than 50 countries has a most important part  to play. 
It is also interesting to note that it is the countries whose balance of 
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^XT«%^\^oVt\irIt^tr
uve ei°" •*"•« «** •« 

«tandardi„tio0.    Bquall,- ilor'Jf ir???     ?" WIkias for ^«national. 
IBC.   it 1. rap dlyV-comin^«!»"    « «J~*»*«cl-ietí fi.« i. the 
•cadeaic exercise for a atando ÍTÍ *" ^"«iwtble ami 
between national JCta^: *" eXP°rtln« "«* * «.ti« 

EXAMPLES 

Up to now, the word "product" ho. K- 

-Y be .omething which'Tilt ÏASS- 5* "? "** CXp°rt °f * «•*** 
sugar, hide» and skin, or one oHhe coüntív.    T*',  lt "*y * coff" *•*. 
diamond, or copper.    Here the lltinLt    Í   Y, * natur*1 'sources such M 
concerned. " the n*tlon»i standard« authority ahould be clî.elr 

1.    Tet 

of the nation's" «c^'^Jc'^ÍTS   hTLt" ¿«'K^ - *«<""£** 
for an economic crisi..    An 8*aí£" w£ lai fíV^* Ceyl°n WM heÄdiB« 
international markets had become Swï.îî ! ^ V* "M dl"°vered that th* 
quality in shipments of tea     sLt, I       Í ** "lth thc ^"gularity of 
discrepancy and specifics ^ ^awVuT.%?' *«'" t0 "«îfy thi. 
different growths  apart, giving iístru^ P Î ***"* °Ut **yi of keePi"S thi 
down the maxim• prooorúon of impuLfUes °í *rying thc WvM •* W* 
^ich were permissible in any one s^cíenV T    " "•" plcc" of twi« - 
Ceylon knows that he is lenins! n•5    !   r N°W *"yoiie "^ b«y» tea fro» 
•tandard quality. * ß * product of 8°°«» and - moat important ! 

2.   Coffee 

•tones in batcies of beante cltìl^ll^'^V^ C°ntro1'    S»^ 
coffee was being influenced ¿ til incWnï T."* the U'te of th* 
shipments. oy Tne in"usion of leaves and twig, in the 

The international coffee market i.    *~ 
quotas but this does not exclude c^titîr*"" defiree* re*ul*ted through 
countries and also between the exporte«\H    'V** CXp°rt w"ket betwe«• 
exporter needs a standard for his purcíL,      ?elVCS "ithin a COüntíV- The 
hi« inspection, while the imponerZd?th*       * SUb'c^^rs and for 
inspection at delivery.      If the ÎtïSÎÎd Î! T* Standard f°< hi. 
and authoritative certification mark    £?. ' c?*Wned »lth » recog„i«e¿ 
procedures on both sides. '        6 Ca° iacilitate and speed up the 

PACKAGING AMnr.n^rTr 

the latest techniques'may bTCliticÍÍ to in^ *° bCCaU5C th« U" °* 
an oversea market.    As far as "¡beuì»! i!      acc*Ptanc« <*' the product  in 

labelling ls concerned,  national legislation 
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•tust be carefully studied to ensure strict conformance to the laws of the 
land.    Labelling of food and drugs is particularly important as carelessness 
in this respect can result in serious financial loss through whole shipments 
being refused entry. 

INSPECTION, AND CERTIFICATION 

The whole point of a successful export promotion is that it makes money and 
helps the balance of payments.    However, it is the repeat orders that build 
up prosperity.    It is to ensure that orders keep coming in that the national 
standards authority will often set up a national inspection and certification 
programme. 

The importance of national consistency of quality and reliability of a product 
cannot be stressed too often, and this can only be realized through standard 
methods of sampling and standard quality control techniques. 

In several industrial countries, the national standards body has been 
encouraged to set up systems of certification marking of goods made to its 
standards.    In other words, the manufacturer might request inspection of his 
product in order to qualify for a licence.    In Britain, this would mean that 
a manufacturer would apply for certification through the use of BSI's 
Kitemark, a registered certification mark.   This mark is used under licence 
from BSI in conjunction with an agreed scheme of control and supervision 
which will normally include regular inspection of the licensee's works and 
periodic independent  nesting.    This certification mark is valuable to manu- 
facturers and purchasers alike.    It reinforces the manufacturer's own quality 
control and provides an independent assurance of compliance with a standard; 
it obviates, the need for individual sampling and testing by industrial 
purchasers, local authorities, government departments and so on.    What is 
also of particular value to developing countries is that a measure of advice 
and education is fundamental to such a scheme.   Should a manufacturer fail 
to attain the recommended standard, he would be guided and advised as to the 
improvement» which he might make in order to reach that standard. 

The growth of reciprocal recognition of national certification schemes it 
most valuable especially between countries which regularly exchange goods 
and services.    If certification is in the hands of the national standards 
authority, its status and compétence is instantly and internationally 
recognized. 

The important point about the scheme outlined above is that it is voluntary. 
Although legislation regarding certain aspects of production eg Health and 
Safety Regulations exist in most countries, - the essence of a scheme run 
by the national standards authority is that it is on a voluntary basis. 

Such a scheme, to work successfully, must have the unquestioned acceptance 
of the world and this is not achieved overnight.    For countries which do 
not have a long established industrial background, it is. therefore, often 
wise to consider the possibility of a national inspection and certification 
programme being under the wing of the government - at least in the beginning. 
A government sponsored scheme would have instant credibility and prestige« 

JAPAN 

A very interesting example of how a scheme of this kind can benefit exports, 
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comee from Japan.    Japanese products are, today, known all over the world 
for their lugh quality, but it has not always been so'.    Twenty or thirty 
years ago, the words "Made in Japan" were regarded as synonymous with 
poor quality.    The government was not unaware of the situation and 
determined that it should be changed.    Accordingly after thorough research 
and discussion specifications were drawn up for all the main products,  and 
training at all levels from sophisticated statistical methods to simple 
piece-checking was given.    A central organization for the inspection and 
certification of goods for export was set up and after a very short tine. 
improvements were apparent. 

îïïu îhi8!X am^e' WC Can aee thftt thî f°"°wing Points should be taken into consideration: 

a) Formation of an overall national policy; 

b) Long-term planning and detailed research; 

c) Preparation and distribution of national standard«} 

d) Testing and certification programme to evaluate success. 

IRAN 

Î/ÏU pi*^cal «"•!*• of how a country emerging from an agricultural to 
irW^n ec0ll0"y ••»• «*«t establishing national standards, come« 

In 1953, the Law of Standard Organisation was passed and in 1934 what was 
rT«írÍ°u     etî ed the Institute of Standards and Industrial Research, 
rifili    ?\acTÍÍV0rk'    In the c*se of Iran'  the Chairman of the High 
wïïï *L *î Í8 *he.Mini»tcr °f Economy thus ensuring a direct link 
with the economic policies of the country as a whole. 

íiÍÜÍAthe ^V* Ï** flr8t 10° •tand"<** Produced by ISIRI shows 
clearly the emphasis which is being given to goods for export and although 

ILÍA    t a •d °ther ««ficult»^l products 36 standards are compulsory. 
tîi2 f« f4 concerning health and safety may also be declared mandatory^•«7 

IrlLtl ,ÍT'   ResP°nslbaUty f°' testing and inspection of export products 
ìl^ì IHT J rernme

u
nt contro1 reside« wit« ISIRI and no consignment can 

ìeìevant 8tlZìll W1*h°U\a "rtificf showing that it complie.'with the 
relevant standard.    Export goods are random sampled by ISIRI staff at 
production centres and factories, tested at ISIRI's iLratories anî 
certified as being up to standard. 

uTr\lTAÌlStfarePS:letre takeft in 1953 «« the fir8t »tandardwas issued 
íe Asîan sîandLL^i*/^ î" ?r0Sressed "*** to become a member of 

o/tríÍ!?* Advisory Committee and a pioneer in the organization 
of training courses for technical personnel from all parts of Asia. 

CONCLUSION 

ÎL!ÏTÎnS T * 8ï°ïîd like t0 eraPha5ize <>«« more the main points to be 
considered when relating standards to exports promotion: 

1.     Consistency leading to confidence in the product by the purchaser: 
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2» Quality Assurance ensuring the ;urchaeer*a confidence it 
maintained; 

3. In-dep th research of the potential market before financial 
commituent; 

4* Total coapliance with national lava and regulations - 
provision for thia to be nade at design at age) 

5. Uae of a common language - that is, international stasia res 
- wherever possible leading to freer trade throughout the 
world and increased international understanding. 

St it in this field of improved international understanding and mutually 
valuable exchanges of ideas, that UMIDO workshops such aa thia one have 
auch an important part to play. 
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